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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 249

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1902.

VOL. 39

STATEHOOD IS
BOUND TO WIN
The Opposition is on the Defensive and Must
sort to Filibustering Tactics to Keep the
Omnibus Bill From a Vote But
It Must Give in at

ALBUQUERQUE
TO DURANGO
The Survey of This Important Projected Railroad Line Is
Now Nearing

Re-

the End.

clear Majority of senators
favorable to new mexico

Com-

EASY

HAL REPQR 1
A Splendid Showing

Judge McFie Practically Cleared Up
the Criminal and Civil Dockets
is Made
A Nice Surplus in the
Court Fund.
VIOLATORS OF THE SUNDAY

GRADE
HAS

FOR TAOS COUNTY

A
Large
by the Territory-Hand.
Surplus on

pletion.
A VERY

DISTRICT COURT

TREASURER'S

BEEN

FOUND ALL

Hon. W. S. Hopewell has returned
from a trip to Durango, Colo., and gave
some more definite information of the
survey of a proposed railroad line from
Colo. He
Albuquerque to Durango,
'
emphasized the fact that neither thp
Santa. Fe Central nor the Albuquerque
and Eastern railway are directly interested In the project, but that a number
of Pennsylvania capitalists, are in back
of It, and Mr. Hopewell is acting in an
advisory capacity for them. Whether
the road will be built or not will depend
very much upon the report of the surveying corps which is now within) 13
miles of Durango. A very easy grade
has been surveyed from the San Juan
river, which is crossed 13 miles east of
Farmlngton, to Durango. The survey
strikes the San Juan river at the mouth
of Largo canon and crosses it near the
Ruins canon In which Is situated an interesting cliff dwelling village. It proceeds over the Bloomfleld Mesa to the
Animas striking the county seat, Aztec,
from which it proceeds
in a straight
line to Durango. The road
from the
mouth of Largo canon to Durango will
be at water level almost the entire distance.

CLAIMslAID

IN

FULL

AMD

THE LIQUOR LAWS ARE FINED

Taos, December 9, 1902.
December term of the district
for Taos county lasted eight days
and closed this evening. Every crim.
Inal case on the docket at the beginning
of the term, except one, was disposed
of. Tho grand jury returued eighteen
truo bills and refused to indict In three
a
cases. It recommenaoa extensive
rs to the court houso and jail, and
reported that there are no prisoners In
the county jail except two men and one
woman awaiting transportation to the
territorial insane asylum at I as Vegas.
The county debt was found to be 841,400
and the amount in the county treasury

The Bonded Indebtedness of the
The
court
Territory Reduced

$82,000.
The r. ,jdrt

r

Trrrifi yal Treasurer J.
two.yea.s commenc-

H. Vaughn for the

Deing December 1, 1000, and ending
cember 1, 1902, is now In the hands of
the public printer, and will be ready for
distribution by January 1.
The report is very full and complete
and shows all transactions of a financial character during the two years.
On December 1, 1900, at the commencing of the fi2d fiscal year, there were
funds to the
balances in tne various
amount, of $109,974.31. During the two
years, receipts from all sources amounted to $1,037,102.28, and disbursements
for the corresponding period to $948,
leaving on hand as cash balances In
the various funds, the sum of $248,449.63,
the
an increase of $138,475.32. During
B2d and 53d fiscal years all claims have
been promptly paid and in addition
thereto the bonded debt was reduced
from $1,205,100 to $1,122,200, a reduction
of $82,000. Included in the cash balance
on hand above mentioned is the sum of
funds
$114,082.53, constituting sinking
of
for the redemption
outstanding
bonded indebtedness, which if the holders of bonds would surrender same,
would reduce the bonded indebtedness

THE VENEZUELAN
DIFFICULTY
United States Minister Bowen at Caracus is Acting Very Energetically and Has Secured the
Release of the Germans and the English
Who Had Been Imprisoned Upon the
Order of President Castro.

THE CUSTOM HOUSES WILL
PROBABLY BE SEIZED

ro-p-

Washington, Dec, 11. Minister Bow- - demanded, but up to that time the govland. He gave notice that he would
.
en at Caracas, in a cablegram to .the ernment had not been informed that
Special to the New Mexican.
Richardson
Mr.
state department, today confirms 'the the demand had been complied with.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. The call it up tomorrow.
statehood flght commenced in earnest then made the point of order that the
press reports that all the German and The government had no official inforwas
committee
of the election
mation of the reported arrest of the
British prisoners have been released.
yesterday afternoon when the senate report
British consul at Caracas. The latest
assembled. The omnibus statehood bill directly in the teeth of the federal
GERMANS PLEASED.
THE
testiDec. 11. The German foreign information received was that he left
for the admission of New Mexico, Ari- statutes fixing time for taking
Berlin,
was mony and was not privileged. The
at La Guayra yesterday evening. The
zona and Oklahoma as states,
office officials are much
pleased
called up. Senator Beveridge presented speaker ruled that the house having
Minister Bowen's energetic
action, at British subjects arrested had not been
J5.1S0.82.
the
point
a majority report from the committee voted ito consider the report
Of the eighteen indictments found lit Caracas resulting in 'the release of most harmed.
on territories, which In great part con- of order came too late.
Ills term eleven were disposed of, Iciiv- - of the Germans Imprisoned there and TROOPS MASSING AT LA GUAYRA.
ARBITRATION PROPOSED
La Guayra, Dec. 11. General Ferrer,
tained many misstatements and much
us but seven cases for a hearing latrr. by his efforts to obtain the liberation
of the cases were I
Ab ut
Washington, Dec. 11. A loint resoluminister of war, has arrived here with
misinformation concerning New Mexiof the others. Full advices on the subin the house today by
selling liquor without a license, ai.d ject have been received from Washing- 2,000 troops. Eight hundred men under
co, whereas other parts of the report tion was ottered
Mr.' Shafrc.tn of Colorado, authorizing
eight of the defendants were lined. as- - ton. The direct dispatches
of
the
"taffy."
received President Castro's brother are expected
the
territory
people
give
James Garland pleaded guilty to
to Great Brito
the
propose
conclusions
presi.l'iiit
and
the British
office here at 10 o'clock. Only
the
of
positions
Many
was sentenced to one from Venezuela by the foreign
Uill
to
and
saul
t
to submit their
taken in the report are extremely un- tain and Germany
here say that Venezuela's naval vessels cruiser Indefatigable is now here. All
in tho penitentiary. Two Indict
ear
Venezuela to arbitration
ments for rape go over until the next have not yet been seized, that only her the other warships have left La Guayfair, illogical, and not borne out by the claims against
term. The remaining cases are tor mi
evenue cutters were captured, but that ra. Minister Haggard and Hejr Von
facts and. evidence submitted. The mi- and to guarantee payment of awards
nor offenses.
be found.
the seizure of the former is expected Pilgrim Baltozzi, Ut was learned today,
nority report of Senator Quay, signed that may
a
received
also
civil
docket
The
good
WASHINGTON NOTES.
left here last night. The former was on
immediately.
by him and all the Democratic members
recibaking up, and many old cases were CUSTOM
Washington, Dec. 11. Cuban
HOUSES TO BE SEIZED. board the Retribution and the latter on
of the committee, is very strong and
the
others
several
In
dismissed.
juries
the TWELVE HUNDRED
recommends the Immediate passage of procity is becoming a figure in
London, Dec. 11. The foreign office at the Vineta which sailed for Trinidad.
were waived and hearings In vacation
without statehood fight, which gives the friends
bill
FIGHTING IN PROGRESS.
1 o'clock this afternoon was still withthe omnibus statehood
upon.
agreed
About $l,ouu oi tno court luiui wus out official news from Venezuela. The
The entire evening was of the territories at least a faint hope.
London, Dec. 11. The Central News
amendments.
SEARCHERS
on
over
hand, officials were glad to hear or th" release says that it is reported in the lobby of
$1,000
favoring
xpended, leaving
consumed with the reading o both re- Several Republican senators
which assures a term of court next of the
all three tenitorles, are
British subjects, but were una- the house of commons this afternoon
ports. Senator Nelson, a member of the admission of
June.
to Cuban reciprocity. Senble to express any opinions on the press that tho allies have landed Blue Jaccommittee, made a shrewd move by indifferent as
to
more
are
tho
$1,008,117.47.
The
following
important
with them to get Lawrence, Kansas, in a Turmoil Over the
dispatches except to say that they pre- kets at La Guayra, for the purpose of
temporarily withdrawing the substitute ator Quay is working
As provided by law the territorial cases disposed of:
to withhold their support
nan- - sumed
Woman.
oi
duan
A.
of
It.
a
bill, submitted by the committee for the their pledge
Manny,
on
assignee
in
territorthey were correct. In connec effecting the capture of President Cashand are deposited
Disappearance
funds
vote
a
unless
tistevan, was given judgment against tion with the reported seizure of the tro and that fighting is going on In the
creation of a state out of Oklahoma from the Cuban treaty
are
nine
which
of
ial
there
depositories
Sevthe following: Manuel Suaso, 8220.18; Venezuelan customs the foreign ofllce streets. The foreign office has no Inand Indian Territory. This was done in can be had on the omnibus bill.
Lawrence, Kansas, Doc. 11 The en- at this time and which are entitled, un- AnastacloSantistevan, $152,05; Santiago
eral senators are believed to be
officials say that arrangements for that formation to this effect.
order to prevent a vote upon the
der
and
bonds
their
filed,
applications
Romero, 8140.34; Pedro A. irujllio,
If this stand tire body of 1,200 students of the State
THE SOCIALISTS CRITICISE.
Al
bill, which would have been a willing to go this far, and,
step have not been completed. Before
to
of
which
sum
the
Manuel
$203,QOO
and
all
of
$0,058.90;
Pacheco,
8216.10;
under direction of the faculDec. 11. All the
GerBerlin,
could
newspapers
seizure
occur,
test volte and by which the substitute is taken and maintained until a short University,
L.
Jose
any
general
iernan$111.
Ill;
bino
Archuleta,
an organized search today for have received on deposit the full
with
the exception of the Socialist
Luis
nations
here,
and
other
Great
J.
$111.96;
Britain
J.
Lucero,
for the omnibus statehood bill would time before the close of the session, ty, began
868.44;
many,
dez,
of
amount
Interest
their
applications.
of ProManuel .11. Kahn, would have to come to an agreement "Vorwaerts" are in sympathy with the
have been tabled. The opponents of the there Is good ground for hope that the Mrs. Marshall A. Barber, wife
is charged at the rate of 3 per cent per Tafoya, $140.10;
for a pro rata division and adjustment government's action toward Venezuela.
statehood bill were afraid to bring the friends of Cuban reciprocity may weak- fessor Barber, who disappeared from annum, collected monthly and nets the 859.60.
home In tbls city yesterday. Mrs.
Frank Staplin vs. Board or county of their
substitute bill to a vote and hence tem- en and permit a vote on the statehood' her
respective claims, similar to The morning papers contain many hunice
sum.
a
Commissioners, judgment for plaintiff
vote Barber who had been a sufferer from territory annually
bill In order to Insure a
at by the allies in China, morous references to what they iterm
arrived
that
porarily withdrew it. The majority and
mornfor $509.75 and interest.
to ratify the treaty. Mr. Quay is de- insomnia, left her homo yesterday
accustom President Castro's magniloquent manievidences
La Guayra
and
the
the
that
vs.
Mar
Neslor
L.
reports
except
McClure
FRANCHISE GRANTED.
William
No alarm was felt at hur absence
minority
termined to win and will exhaust every ing.
of
till last night, when several students
tinez, judgment for plaintiff for $192.07. house may possibly have been seized as festo cabled to the representative:-companying them were ordered printed.
William L. McClure vs. Jesus Gutier- a purely military measure. Though the Venezuela in Paris and made public last
and members of the faculty began a
A careful canvass of the senate shows means within his command.
for plaintiff for $11.12.
In a letlter to the secretary of the In- systematic search. No clue was found East
seizure of the custom houses will take night. The "Vorwaerts" which never
that every Democrat in that body will
L3 Vega3 Oity Council Gives Fran- rez, judgment
:uoyers, place eventually, it is pointed out that loses an opportunity to assail what It
i.
government and today the entire membership of the
bill terior, H. B. Carpenter,
Joseph r. uaynin vs.forw.8172.01.
statehood
vote for the omnibus
Is pursuing the hunt.
chise to the Capital Power and
udgmcnt for plaintiff
the considers to the "political shams," says
when a vote is reached and that It In surveyor, reports that it is doubtful University
Juan Antonio Valdez vs. William An- - while hostilities are in progress,
of the
Mietiier
the
survey
senators
12
customs, as a fiscal
institution, are it thinks the formidable ultimatums of
that
ANNUAL
MEETING
for defendant.!
Republican
L ght Uompany.
reported
derbon,
ejectmont
tho two powers and. thi naval demonare absolutely pledged to support It the line between Colorado anil New
Territory vs. Manuel Gregorlo Vigil, practically valueless.
stration are governmental bluster, a
by June 30,! We SUckHoldere untie Atchlsair Topika and Santa Fe
PRIZES SUNK.
assault with Intent to kill, case contin
and to vote for it when the bill comes Mexico can be completed
Car
Special to the New Mexican.
1903, as was proposed. Surveyor
ued on account of sickness of defend
London, Dec. 11. In the house of fine piece of pretension and internatup for that purpose. The opponents of
Met at Topeka This Afternoon.
who are engaged
East Las Vegas, Pec. 11. The Cap- ant, three witnesses recognized In 8250 commons today, Under Foreign Secre- ional nonsense, suggested, however, for
(Statehood are fighting against the bill penter and his party,
each to appear at the next term of
Topeka, Kans., Dec. 11. President ital Power anil Light Company was last court.
to gain time and to keep it from com- on the work, are now located at Edith,
tary Cranborne confirmed the reports of the promotion of certain financial alms.
117 miles from the end
of
some
the
CAPTURMoraa
be
Victor
a
of
franchise
for
Edward
tactics
vote.
These
power,
Chicago,
may
Ripley
evening grautcd
vs. John Ferguson, assault the capture of three Venezuelan vessels VENEZUELAN VESSELS
ing to a
Territory
ED.
successful for a time, but cannot in the boundary line. This much of the line wetz, general counsel and C. S. Gleed, light and long distance telephone line with Intent to rape, defendant arraign- at La Guayra and the disablement of a
Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent,
resistance, and
end win, so say and figure the friends they have surveyed and marked with of Topeka, were the only directors pre- by the city council. Tho company Is ed, plea not guilty entered, cause con fourth vessel without
Cule-br- a
troop Ship
sent at the annual meeting of the Santa now ready to begin work Immediately tinued.
also confirmed the capture of the Ven- Dec. 11. The Venezuelan
of statehood for the three territories iron mile posts. The Conejos and
Territory vs. Felix Grant, J. B. Cann. ezuelan gunboat Bolivar at Port of Zamor and coast guard vessel Velnte
ranges lie in front of the party now Fe stockholders this afternoon, dotti on its proposed power plant on the Pecos
both in and out of the senate.
of
violation
for
B.
Moore
and
liquor
J.
save
of
was
transacted,
and the obstacles to be overcome are ng
Tres de Mayo, were captured In tho
Importance
river, which Is to supply Santa no, Las
WHAT HAS THIS TO DO WITH
each fined 850 and Spain, Trinidad. Two of the prizes, he
of
too great to allow the completion of the the ratification of the purchase of a Vegas and East Las Vegas with electric law, plea of guilty,
were sunk. The under secretary Gulf of Parla and taken to Port
STATEHOOD?
added,
costs.
in the past year.
linos
number
of
branch
power for industrial and lighting purthe
work by the allotted time.
by
vs. Thomas Holden and John also said that the release of the British Spain, Trinidad, this morning
Howell Jones of Topeka, Byron L. Smith
Territory
Special to the New Mexican.
poses. Professor James G. Halajjlous,
L. C. Burch, one of the deputies in the of
Sunday law. plea subjects arrested at Caracas had been British sloop of war Alert.
Washington, Dec. 11. Last evening,
Chicago; Charles Steel of New Vork, engineer In chargo, will arrive in Santa L. Dunn, violation of costs.
of guilty, line $50 and
at the office of the Hotel Willard, office of the attornye general at Wash- and E. p. Kipiey oi unicago, wnose Fe from Las Vegas tonight.
reThomas Smith,
justice of the ington, has left for Denver to represent terms as directors expired, were
elected.
in
involvcase
a
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
which
the
government
a
without
push this city way ahead of most of the
Territory of New Mexico,
OFFICIAL J.1ATTERS
es the right of the Denver and Rio
Forecast for New Mexico, Fair to
TAX
other towns in the above respect, but
word, struck Hon. Thomas B. Catron,
THE MAD MULLAH ASSASSINATED.
night and Friday.
chest Grande Railroad Company to certain
for the present; it is at the bottom of
to congress, in the
thermometer
to
timber
line
from Antonito
Yesterdav the
registered
along its
FOR 2D LIEUTENANT
the list, much to its financial loss and
with his umbrella. Mr. Catron, who
He Was at Prayer When the Assassin Thrust a Spear NOMINATED
51
Maximum
follows:
temperature,
SAY reputation.
New
was sitting on a sofa, arose and both Durango, and partly located In
Nicolas W. Carupupnoll, of Santa Fe, as
30
1:50
minimum,
at
p.
Stomach.
Into
His
deereos
in.;
Now Mexico, who saw service in the
WHAT TAX PAYERS SAY.
men clinched. Friends, however, rush Mexico.
degrees, at 0:00 a. ra. The mean tem
The committee on public lands In the
N. B. Laughlin: "I am In favor
Aden, Arabia, Dec. 11. A rumor has Philippines, has been nominated a sec- perature lor me i nours was v
ed in and separated them, taking Mr.
Judge
Roosevelt.
Mean dally humidity, 40 per cent. Public Sentiment Is in Favor of New of a new school building and of issuing
Smith out of the hotel. The statehood house, yesterday discussed the recently reached here of the assassination of the ond lieutenant by President
PENSIONS GRANTED.
introduced bills providing for the repeal Mti'l Mullah in Somaliland. The report
bonds for it. I believe, too, that the
Temperature at o:uu a. m. ioay, so
fight is hot.
of the desert land act, the commutation was brought to the coast by a native
Pensions have been granted to Daniel degrees.
Fort Marcy reservation should be sold
STATEHOOD BILL GOES OVER.
School Houses and That the
Berbera.
via
the runner from Garrereo,
Truman, of Aztec, San Juan county, $12
as soon as possible, but I think we
DENVER.
FROM
Washington, Dec. 11 The statehood clause of the homestead law and
BROUGHT
killed
is
to
been
have
said
mullah
S.
The
and to Guadalupe
a
Garcia,
Board of Education Should
should go ahead with the project for a
Moun
bill went over until Monday and the timber and stone act. It is believed that bv a spear thrust in the stomach, In of month,
Black
York
Bass,
Counts,
New
a
month.
Colfax
county, $8
Springer,
new school building without regard to
senate agreed that when It adjourns to- the western members of the committee flicted while he was praying.
Bull
Mackerel,
Trout.
Spanish
tain
Once,
Act at
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
will not advocate a favorable report on
be
the Fort Marcy proposition. Then, too,
will
until
Sal
it
Monday.
and
day
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano,
' SENATE. MARKET REPORT.
any of these bills, owing to the lessenI believe we should have a board of
Homestead Entry: Joseph Broyles, of mon. Call at the
n
Restaurant.
in
school directors composed of tax payers
The Poor Showing That Santa le Makes
Raton, luu acres in uoiiax county.
Washington, Dec. 11. When the sen- ing of the revenues for the government
MONEY AND METAL.
Final Homestead Entry: Juan B. Gu
J. Muralter. the Tailor, has a nice as
who have children they send to school.
ate met today, Mr. Quay of Pennsylva- irrigation projects. It is safe to say
the
of
SuperinAnnual
the
Eeport
New York, Dec. 11. Money on call tierrez, of Santa Rosa, 160 acros, Gtiad
the
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
A director who has children of his own
by that nothing will be done with
nia, presented resolutions adopted
firm at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile alupe.
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
In the public schools will take a much
tendent of Publio Instruction.
the Ave civilized tribes oft Indian Terri- bills this session.
paper, 0 per cent. Silver,
The Wool Market.
Agent for Muryhy Bros., Chicago. Suits
greater Interest in thorn unan one wno
tory protesting against joint statehood
New York, Dec. 11. Lead, unchanged;
OUT ON BOND.
Clean
I favor eliminatWool, from $17 up. Fit guaranteed.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 11.
with Oklahoma.
The annual report of Colonel J. Fran has not. Personally,
copper, quiet and unchanged.
consuls
A bill was passed allowing
higher.
ing, pressing and repairing done nicely. co Chaves, superintendent of public in ing politics entirely from the conduct of
GRAIN.
Seniationai Charges of Bribery In Montana are to be
think
Territory ana western mediums, itc
general, consuls and commercial agents
struction of New Mexico, gives some the public schools and I do not
Spanish Taught.
Chicago, Dec 11. Close, Wheat, De
Probed.
17Jtfc; coarse, lSJtfc
19c; flno, 12Kc
In the elecbe
drawn
should
actual
lines
the
behind
is
who are not allowed ito trade,
party
Fe
77M
Santa
far
how
of
77.
cember, 75; May,
16c.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish idea
Butte, Mont., Dec. 11. 0. E. Alsop,
expenses of office rent not exceeding
Corn, December, 57Ji; January, 49.
teacner. uourieon years exprnieutu. other towns of New Mexico as far as tion of directors. Let good men, tax
rnasonahlo. Translations solicit the value of public school property is payers and those who have children In
Oats, December, 33; May, 33H
$1,800 per annum, also a bill refunding, the Butte politician, and George Casev,
sell
lrou
fence
Turing
I can
you a nobby
certain tonnage taxes on the steamers who was chairman of the county Dem 33.
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New concerned. While Santa Fe owns only the schools, be chosen and no matter
- what party they may belong to, they
Mexican,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
sight. Davis, the plumber,
Santiago do Cuba, Santiago Clenfuegos ocratic committee, who were arrested
$5,000 worth of school property, aiduKILLED IN KANSAS.
Pork, January, $16.65; May, 81.I.
.ast Las should be elected. I have told many Reand Olinda at the port of New York.
owns $80,000 worth;
two days after the election on a charge
aueraue
n
where you can
WANTED A girl to cook and do gen And now at the
Roswell publicans that as an Individual, I
Mr.. Allison called up the bill to pro- of bribery and who were bound over to 5VA.
$50,000; Raton $40,000;
Lard, December, 810.32k; January,
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic Vegas
vide for payment of expenses and com- the district court, have been released
Las Vegas would support candidates for a solid
$25,000;
$30,000; Demlng
89.80.
:
89.77K
Palen, Palace avenue.
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and $23,000; Socorro
each Republican board if they met these re- and Carlsbad
pensation of the anthracite coal strike Upon bondsW.of 81,000 each,
Ribs, January, 88.42: May, $8.;io.
'Charles
Clark, second. son df the
be convinced.
commission.
quirements; and, if I have any Influence
Alamogordo
120.000:
$16,000;
Gallup
stomach
STOCK
from
same
All persons suffering
'
senator, who was arrested at the
with my party, 1 would exert It for a
,
HOUSE.
Silver
City
$10,800;
fine
PATTERN
Mv
of
Stock
a similar charge. Is now In Cali
on
Winter
$15,000;
time
Springer
all
Kansas City, M ., Dec. 11. Cattle, re troubles, rheumatism or kidney
Las Cruces united support of such candidates, evWashington, Deo. 11. The house to- fornia, 111 at his home near Los Angeles, ceipts, 10,000, Including 1,200 Toxans; ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot HATS as well as all other Winter uooas tm snn. rArrlllns J8.000:
en If they were all Republicans.
y7e
will be closed out at a Great Reduction, 16.000. Of the fifteen towns enumerated
day set aside Sunday. January 25, for but has announced his intention of ap- market steaay to iuc lower.
Springs and get well.
heirinninir tomorrow. December 10. until
the pearing for trial when his case Is called.
navlnor tribute to the memory of
makes should drop the political party quesPp. although the oldest,
Native beei steers, 53.50
jo.oo; Tex
of the hearing of Alsop and as and Indian steers sz.su
sold. Never before such an opportunity,
schools and select
84.55;
M. Ona Bright experienced
late representative, Charles Russell of The dace not
piano
the poorest showing. In expenditures tion in the public
been set. The case is one Texas cows, 82.25
wiioa a. huuliwi
businessmen to give us good build$3.65; native cows teacher, pupil of limit Llebllng and vv.
Massachusetts. Mr. Olmstead of Penn Casey has
good
schools,
the
of
maintenance
the
for
Plaza
Corner
Southeast
of the most sensational in the history of and heifers, 81.50
85.50; stocKers and s. Ji. Matthews,
For terms ana parti
sylvania, of the committee on elections Montana.
Santa Fe' Is doing somewhat better al ings and keep the schools out of politics
feeders, 83.00 a 84.00; bulls, 82 00 at culars Inquire at sanitarium.
let's have a good
limits
No. 2. called up the bill which
NUMBER.
A
WARM
though it is nothing to brag of, for entirely. Yes, sir,
8600; western
83.75; calves, $3.35
Ta- ELECTION TROUBLE IN COLORADO,
the period for taking testimony in the
while Santa Fe spent last year $6,225 for building, lets vote on the question of a
$5.30; western cows, Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
steers, 83.00
contested election case of Wagoner v
spent bond issue and let'a make a business
Pasole, Temole, Its public schools, Albuquerque
$3.15.
83.00
males. Enchiladas,
writer. Translations
Raton board and keep politics out of the
Butler from the 12th Missouri district The State Retiirnloi Board Hat Appealed to the Court
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market steady. From Spanish into English and f oui Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm pro $31,496.79; Roswell $20,788.11;
84.00; lambs, $3.50
Muttons $3.00
and schools."
The slttlnsr member in this case was
$8,022.22
of Appeals.
$9,086.76;
English into Spanish carefully made. positions, at the
$3.00 W $4 50; Ollice
$5.35; range wethers
fil
to fill a vacancy created by
with U. S. Attorney for the Court
George Anton: "Am I In favor of a
V While Santa Fe
T.na VeE-a84.10.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Denver, Colo., Dec. 11. There was ewes 83.00
school building?
new
Yes, sir, I am.
of Private Land 'Jialunt, Federal huiki
secondV,
the action of the house in unseating
school
census,
the
has the only bindery in the territory stands
FiiAjicmco Dkloado.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Cattle, receipts Ing.
We have none now that amounts to
him at the last session. At the Novem another battle tbls morning over the 17.000:
1,705 children of school age, Its av
with
are
10c
lower.
M.
market
N.
leaf
loose
class
ledgers
where first
Santa Fe,
464, anything and we ought to have one Just
was
ber election this year he had something state returning board counting the vote
Hood to prime steers. $5.75 (8 86.75;
manufactured. Merchants and business erage dally attendance cent only
over 6,000 plurality JSn the face of the for representative In San Juan county! poor to medium, $3.00
the as soon as possible. I own property
of
25 per
85 60; stackers AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
over
little
a
only
the
RUch
DOOkS
for
fl,.ma rcnulrlncr
returns. His opponents charged "sys Cooper the Republican nominee, secured ana leeaers, 3.uu ig e ou; com i. an
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cen- comlne Wear, should Immediately ad school population. Of the fifteen towns here, am In business here and am a
tax payer, but I am strongly In favor
$5.00; canners, tury Combination Punching, Grip and
tematlo and stupendous fraud" and the a mandamus In the district court direct- $4 50; heifers,1! $3.00
find enumerated the percentage of attend'
83.40; bulls, 82.00 (3 84.50; Wrist Slot Machines. Four combIna dress this company and they will
election committee reported the resolu- ing the state board of canvassers to 81.35
school census Is as follows: of new school buildings. We ought to
the
ance
to
lowest
the
fed
work
at
Texas
steers.
A
prices
the
best
83.50
87.00;
that
tion to shorten the time for taking tes count tho returns favorable to him. the calves,
tions in one machine. One sent on trial. In it he
Alamogordo issue bonds for it if necessary and If
83.00
84.75; western stpers, $4.00
southwest wfll be done for them Springer 76; Carlsbad and 61;
motion to dismiss was dented and
Cerrillos the directors will submit it to a vote, I
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
timony In order that the house might board appealed to the court of appeals. 84.50.
65; Raton
70;
each
Gallup
if they order from this company.
will vote for It and work for ft. I expass upon the case before expiration of The matter is very important as the
53; East Las Vegas 51; Roswell and SoSheep, receipts, 35,000; sheep steady can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
Loose 'leaf ledgers of the finest quali corro each 40; Albuquerque 35; Las Ve- pect to spend the rest of my life here
the session, March 4 next. Mr. Richard- change of a few votes in the legislature to weak.
way, New York, A
84 50;
Oood to choice wethers, 84.00
son, the minority leader, raised the may effect the election of a United
ty and made up under the latest and gas and Demlng each 3i; Las Cruces 30; and I want to see a good building or
'"THET SABE HOW."
fair to choice mixed. $2.75 & 84.00;
alt
the Silver
best patents are a speciality
question of consideration against the States' senator.
City 22, the latter alone making good buildings put up right away.".
Is
business.
fellow
Business
3.T5
u
native
western sheer.
84.35;
Every
Hon. A. L. Morrison: "I am always 1
New Mexican bindery. If you need a poorer showing than Santa Fe, which
rpnort. The house voted 136 (to 114 to
western
our
84.00
vS
to
85.00;
is
his
trade.
lambs,
lambs,
Mixing drinks
Killed by a Snow Slide.
books for the coming year, give la explained by the fact that Silver City favor of good schools and good school
consider the report. Pending Us con
any
50.
35
85
$
our
to
"sabe"
how
artists
business and
Dillon. Colo., Dec. 11. The body of
your order now and you will be fur
of ten months while buildings. These buildings we have for
slderatlon, Mr. Wadsworth ... of New
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is mix 'em. You can get what you call nlshed with first olass books at very had a school term
was only seven the public schools here are not) rnuchi
Fe
York, reported from the committee on W. T. Smith, the Slate Creek sawmill home-lik- e
of
Santa
that
to a board off
and roomy and offers ample for here from a high-ba- ll
reasonable prices.
agriculture a bill to appropriate 11,000, owner, has beon found under a snow accommodation. They have no con thereof.
months. Of course, the erection of mod better than hovels. It makes no differ.
N.
W.
TOWNSEND,
dis slide on Tenderfoot mountain, eight
000 to eradicate the foot
(Continued on Fourth Pace.)
ern school buildings In Santa Fe will
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
of Dillon.
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents,
ease among the livestock In New Eng miles northeast
'
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established at
A tannery is to bo
Pueblo Bonito in San Juan county. That
Is a move in the right direction for San
Juan county can furnish both the hides
and the ennaigre necessary in the busiTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
ness. Fueris cheap and abundant and
Entered as Second Class matter at good markets are to be found right
here in the southwest. The tanning intlie Santa Fe Postoffice.
should flourish in this territory.
dustry
Thi New Mexican Is the oldest news
evDuper In New Mexico. It is sent to
The San .Marclal Iiee says that the
he territory, and has
ery rostofla
Andreas
who live in the San
people
a luriri- u..' growing circulation among
are desirbelow
Lara
Clap
mountains
(he Intelligent and progressive people
ous to have their part of Socorro counof the southwest.
county, because
ty annexed to Otero
geographically they belong to the latter
county, They get their mail and supplies at Alamogordo and many of them
have families at that city. When sumF
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES-Omoned to Socorro for jury duty or as
$
."t
Dally, per week, by carrier
witnesses it works a hardship to them
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
on account of the. great distance, where- Daily, per month, by mall
much nearer to them.
2.00 as Alamogordo is
r,n.. i,ra mnnthH. bv mail
There are 30 voters In that district and
mail
v.
six months, by
nail
three of them
7.50 at the last election only
Dp!1, one year, by mail
their liidlffer-enc-e
25 cast their ballot owing to
per month
affairs. The
,o Socorro county
75
...
nur fiiinrlpr
t'
Socorro
that
Bee
Marcial
San
says
100
'ppWv. six months
2.00 county Is willing to give up that slice
next voa r
v.,U1
yi crnij,
doubt Otero
of its territory and no
to accept it. If that is
is
willing
county
11
TIimSOAY, DRC'EMBER
the case nhere seems to he nobody
against the proposition and the next
.., MttYirn DomHiulx Male- - legislative assembly will undoubtedly
lend a willing ear to if.
hood of the 57Hi Congress.

an a 8 nhv

mm

U
cough a .'jrea'

deal and sj,

Wc-Kl-

rf

a nc

my neilihori
in Day ton'
wlirrt
.Ohio,
.'I live, saic
among themselves that )

t

-

had con'

sumption, ill'
though they
did not tell
me so to my
ice, lor lent
.flunking me
lespondent.
kept on
coughing and
trying diller
ent sorts ol
medicines. hul

nothing seemed to reach my trouble until
got hold of a bottle of Acker's English
Kemedy. I prayed for health all the time,
and my pruyers were answered as soon
as I began taking this celebrated
English expectorant and tonic. Since my re
sutl'crerf
hundreds
of
told
have
covcry I
from coughs, colds and weak lungs thul
Acker's Ennlish Kemedy would cure them.
Some of them won't try it, and it doe
seem to me terrible when anyone deliber
atcly refuses to be cured. There ought to
be a law compelling consumptives to take
it. Even if they don't care for their own
lives, the public's welfare should he considered. Don't you think so too? I ImpC
such a law will soon be enforced."
(Signed) Mrs. Ricimtnsox.

1

8olrt at 25c, 60c. ami $1 a bottle, throughout Uie rniteil
States anil Canada ; anil in Knglanil, at Id. 2tl..2H.
Oil.
If you are not sattsneil after buyinc, return tin
bottle to your (lruiist ami Ket your money bat I;.
HI? authorize thr chore fiuarantrr.
W. 11. HOOKER & CO., Proprietors, Sew York.
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Of Right ml In Justice
Mexico Should llo a Male.

.New

The bill to regulate immigration,
pending in congress, upon which the
senate committee on immigration is
should be
now
testimony,
Extract from the Congressional passed healing
this session. Under the pres.
at
Record of .lime itSth, 1902, page ent law thousands and thousands of
paupers and demented persons are oe- ilMi l nro tem, of senate: ing seat to the United States from EuThe chair has bucn requested to ropean countries and are tilling the inrestate the proposition, and will sane asylums In the east. A member of
the New York state lunacy commission
do so.
Tim wnninr from ludlana, the testified before that committee recently
the
chairman of the committee on that half of the Insane persons inwere
in New York
In
lunatic
state
stated
open
asylum
has
territories,
either arrived In
senate today, that the cominmee foreign bornin and had
that condition or had
that state
will report on the territorial bill, become
demented within two years af
on
third day oft lie
ter arrival in this country. He said the
There-himm- i
or
next session congress.
and maintenance of this class
iliesciiatorrroniPenns) Iva ofsupport
insane persons are costing the state
that
consent,
unanimous
nlnnsks
of New York hundreds of thousands of
on the tenth day ir the senate is in dollars annually and that the expense
iMalnn mid on the first day there was on the Increase. There is no doubt
after it may toe in session if not but that this ijuestion Is very serious
on the tenth, the bin snan
and that it is very necessary that con
iiiwln the unfinished business.
gress should, without delay, pass an
Is there objection? The chair immigration law. containing provisions
una tun or lt r is for the keeping out of this country of
undesirable immigrants such as an
made."
paupers,
archists, demented persons,
t'he vicious and the criminal and hope
Oklain
They are rapidly advancing
lessly sick. Action in this has already
homa. In 'that populous 'territory pralr. been delayed too long.
called
prlarie
ie schooners are now

..

yachts.

WHERE

IGNORANCE

IS

NOT

BLISS.

Within the past few days Santa Fe
has enjoyed fine weather. Comparing
this with the condition of the weather
to the north and east of this city and
con
territory, vou can draw your own be
clusion. Of very necessity this must
to
very favorable to New Mexico and
its Capital City.

Author of Pattlson's Complete Digests
Nearly 000 Pages, l'rice, fttl. Delivered
This Iiook is a Very Important One
for all LnVyprs.
Tho Now Mexico "Codn Is lurgoly
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and th Form hook, are the'
r ti.o thereunder.
most practicable
It sots forth, as succinctly as Is con- sistent with clearness, tho present condltlon of tho law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. Tin! decisions aro mostly!
those of the Missouri courts; though In
some Instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other coilo

"I tisod

blood,

Fischer Drug

Co.

(

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; IU
per week; J60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at lt:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

right to oppose statehood for these ter
ritories if they deem such opposition to
the
he righo and in accordance with
dictation of their conscience, still they
should not. take i.Uo consideration and
give no heed to the libels, falsehoods
and slanders published in many of the
papers throughout the country and di
rected against the people of the territories named. The New Mexican hopes
that the debate upon the ofnnibus statehood hill will fully establish the fact
that by right and fitness the people of
New Mexico and Arizona are fully entitled to statehood, that the final action
of the senate ill voting upon the statehood bill will be favorable and that the
biil will be passed.
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Santa Fe,
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and busincssrr.tn, alto useful for
home. Only a llmitedsuppty.
8'abucrtbe for the New Mexican
-

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
the Principal Places

Intetest and Note.

gEMNGTON TYPEWRITERS

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

Convenient
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Dealers.
Santa Fe,
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SANTA FE, N, M,

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

i

COMMERCIAL
MEN

Denver
i

,8

Santa Fe

Tie

Rio Grande R. R.

Tlm Table No. 67.
Stfectiv Monday, April 14,

A8T BOUHD

1902.)

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

WBST BOUND

no. im.

Mu.K8

9:15am..Lv....Suiti 7e..Ar..
11:50
a m..Lv....Bpanolft..Lv.
iq..ijv ivmouao...L,v..

i :uu p
3:35 p
6:45 p

No.
5 :15

M
.1:1...

2:30

m

pm
pm

i:uu p m

m..Lv.Trei Pledraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:30am
m..Lv....Antouito..Lv..l25... 8:10a m
8
p m. Lv.... Alamosa. ..Lv 153... 6:40 a m
i.v....La Veta...JLv..215... 3:25am
u:aipro
2:50am. .Lv... Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20a m
l:aua m..LvUolo Kpringl.Lv.. sai. .J0:37 p m
;00a m..Ar... Deover....!,!. .404... 8:00 pm
Counec tk-rwith the main line an
tranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
ina an points in the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or
L,a veta, Fuoblo, uoloraao Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gaugo; lor all points east and west In
eluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with E & C. C. It. R. for
she gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v tth all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New lleclfnlng Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
zauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
A. S. Barney, Acting Genoral Agent.
San:it Ve, M. V.
3 K. Hooi'EB, G. P A
Denver, Colo.
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pioiics Pliiiiary institute- -
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1Y SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH Kf
AJSD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

THE MIL.IT

Eastern Colleges.
men Instructors, all'.graduates
Sew Bulldingi, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomaletai
water-workall conveniences.
Blx

bathi,

rteam-heata-

pr.
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-
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jP If

t natural!
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Tuition, board, and laundry,

per session.

3

Session U three terms, thirteen weeks each. Soswell is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, l,7W feet kove sea level;
BBGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed. B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Left,
aad B. A, Gaboon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoerintendent

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL
F,

SANTA

.

NEW MEXICO

PASO-NORT-

United States Designated Depositary.

EASTERN SYSTEM
Holiday Excursion Rates

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

RATE Ono regular standard fare, plus
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 31,
33, 33, 36, 1903.

LIMITS Continuous passaae in both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of salo.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
soia 10 southeast: To points east
of the Mississippi river,
including
Mempnis, Tenn., ana JNew Orleans.
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Toon.
and Pennlgton, Va., thenoe along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arxansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, No
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,

CATHOLIC

,

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

IN

SPECIALTY.

A

SPANISH.

.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTJWER

Tame

G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

.,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .

Wis!

H "OUR PLACE"

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its several departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

t

Will Be Found a Full Line of able Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R.

Santa Fe,

PRICE. Prop.

N. M.

THE CrJAS. WAGfJEf FURITUr)E
$

A

Few

WE LEAD

. .

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Office Conveniences

Embalmer and

ed

Santa Fe

Vr

&
AND

Secure

The Palace Hotel

greaser-inhabite-

Pio Grande

FA.

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

Refur-sUaa-

n,

ULnillk IIUIbL

jnexicau Priming Co.,

And so see

Simple

N. M

STEAM HEATED,

i

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

of

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

's

Reaches

I

No. 7i:o leaves

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver A Rio Qrande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from tO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly

n

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

th

TXOE TABLE.

(Effective .November 1G, 1002.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from 101 Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a, m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
states.
Southern California, returning arrive at
The Author Thoroughly Itelleves In
Fe at 5:35 p. m.
tho Advantages of the Code Svstom of Santa
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
pier ding,
for
Ho further believes that precision and to connect with No. 7, westbound
exactness are even of moie Importance San Francisco and Northern California
in codo pleading than In pleiullngatcom-moreturning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
law. For, whilo It Is true that the p. in.
common law requires tho utmost strict-- ,
No. 726 leases Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
ness iu adherence to forms, yet, if Its to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
forms are followed, the practitioner nood San Francisco and Northern California,
have little fear of attack upon his plead
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Ing, even though that pleading should p. m.
his
fall
as
to
to
inform
opponent
totally
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
tho real points In issuo. On the other
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
hand, the very object of tho Codn Is to
compel parties to mnke clear the grounds to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
upon which their right to recover, or. Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
their defense, is based. The lawyer who Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m,
will surely have tho advantage In litigation. The constant study of this valuable East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
work, familiarity with the rules set forth , with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
In it, and with the decisions enforcing cept that passengers arriving on No
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail wept bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
to make one a good
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
SPECIAL OFiTfili To those who buy
All of above trains run through solid
will
we
both books at, once,
ler
- from Chicago to California and carry
$5.Book
Form
(Price,
Pleading
00.) If ordered within tho next 3(1 days, through Pullman and tourists sleepers
for $4.00 additional, thus offering tho
Through sleeping car reservation ar
two works, giving all there Is 1 be said ranged for on application.
about Pleading in Missouri.
City Ticket Office:
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
New

Within the last few weeks and since
state
the discussion of the omnibus
hood bill, now pending in the United
All
States senate, has attracted public at
tention to the claims of New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Arizona for statehood,
Addres.S'the undersigned for fti'l and reliable Information.
much is being written and said in news
papers for and against the admission of W. D MIRDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
W. S. HEAD
of
the three territories. A
perusal
ad
of
the
'the
of
Mexico
papers, opposing
Commercial Ag't, El Paso
City
Santa Fe is awakening to the need of many
mission of New Mexico, Oklahoma and
modern school buildings and the New
the
establishes very clearly
Mexican believes that ere another year Arizona, t'he
writers are densely ignorfact that
has passed the City of the Holy Faith
or maliciously so. In the
ant,
will at least have one, it not two scnooi matter.willfully
Some of these writers do not
houses that it need not be ashamed to even seem to know that the house of
show to any visitor or intending settler.
representatives at its last session passed the omnibus
for the
statehood
The crown prince of Siam announces three territories named by a practically
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.
re.
his
with
well
is
pleased
he
very
that
vote and upon the unani
States. unanimous
eent tour through the United
mous favorable report of the house
New Mexico
Santa Fe
There is no doubt about this. He re committee on territories. The followthat
and
mained two hours in Santa Fe
ing taken from the editorial columns of
alone was bound to make him feel very the Des Moines State
under
Capital
the
taken
have
to
and
pleased
good
date December 1, 1902, is in point:
Atlanthe
from
across
the country
trip
are emanating
"From Washington
tic to the Pacific.
divers and sundry reports touching upon what the advocates and the oppo
It is rather hard on New Mexico to nents of the new s'ta'te projects propose
be told by the majority of fhe senate to do and
propose not to do. Oklahoma,
committee on territories that it is in Arizona and New Mexico are all clamand
wilderness
greater part a howling
for admission to the union. Oklayet, oring
that its people are
homa is the only territoary having a
for
there is this consolation that the house semblance of qualifications for stateof representatives did not believe asser
hood. Nevertheless, Senator Quay Is
tions to that effect, that the majority of determined that, the latter shall be ad
and
the senate does not believe them
mitted to the union, or else Oklahoma
there is ground for the suspicion that I haU nQt
membera o( congre9s
Any operator can make the records on any standard
be
the men who made the report don't
who may be politicians, but whom no
lieve their own words
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
one will ever violate the English lanbound
guage sufficiently to call statesmen, are
book, (not a file). No special machine required
The growing of alfalfa !s proving I proposing an omnibus bill which shall
Book
for
Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
very profitable in New Mexico and theaaralt aU tm.ee territorIes at a single
arei
Grande
in
the
Rio
valley
of
turn
the legislative wheel
farmers
practically impossible.
"An omnibus bill of this character
supplying more altalta nay to iMew
I
beever
now
than
Mexico consumers
should be strangled to an eternal death
fore. This is as it should be. The lands before it ever leaves a committee room
I
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San Francisco Street.
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KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,1
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
Kodol reblood, health and strength.
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fectvle nad, indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach ailments. I recommend It
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Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
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three years I suffered untold agony
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pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-titEftomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are' a positive cure.
Only 50c at
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

HOLIDAY GOODS!

taxes In dollars and cents than do own
ers of property of the same grade In
othor cities of similar population and
prosperity;, that the school district of
Santa Fo has In the past three years
paid off a heavy floating debt and maintained a good school system wlthou
making now debts, with a city schoo
tax rate of only five mills while the law
permits a levy of soven and a half mills,
and that tho school revenues could not
bo touched to satisfy the municipal or
the county or any othor Indebtedness,
in othor words, that tlia bonds Issued by
the school district of Santa Fe would be
gilt edged security, especially if proper
provision is madn for a sinking fund and
tho payment of Interest. Tho bondholders also know that if necessary, the
schools could be closed down for a period
and as much of tho school revenues
thus saved and needed to pay the Interest on the bonds, be applied to that
purpose. Possibly, tho bond issue could
be all absorbed at home, but this much
is certain that at loast par could be secured for live por cent school bonds Issued In legal form and properly v

ty has a debt of half a million dollars,
Albuquerque Is bonded to the top notch
and yet the city school bonds command
a premium, The school bonds of Raton
which wore sold In addition to the municipal indebtedness found eager buyers.
Prospective bond buyers would figure
that in tho lirst place the bonds are a
linn upon the school houso to bo put up,
which would bo worth tho total bond
issue, especially if tho ground Is paid for
by public subscription.
They would
know that the county debt and other
no'
hud
debt
municipal
bearing upon tho
school bonds, for oven though every bit
of property in Santa Fe were sold to
pay tho county debt, yet the purchaser
of tho property would bo liable for tho
school dobc.
He would ligure thafa
new school house would Increase prop-ortvaluations at least twenty times tho
amount of the bond issue; that a new
railroad is being built into town; that
more new residence and business housos
have boon erected tho past two years
than in any twenty year period before;
that the assessment of the city Is remarkably low and that on that account
property owners in Santa Fo pay less

The train from the south, due at 11:45
mnrniiiK, was lour hours late today.
Claire: Charles O. Jiuglcr, Dayton, O.;
.mm
Fred Carter, St, Louis; C. C. Jones,
Denver; 11. Luber, Kansas City; O. L,.
Pr'uad.seiii, Trinidad, Colo.
The store of H, C. Klnsell and Milo
Hill at the corner of Water und Bridge
of
streets, has been opened. A bakery is
to be added to the business.
There will be a meeting of the Mutual
SANTA FE, N. M Building and Loan Association tonight
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
at 7 o'clock, at the otliee of the secretary, 11. N. Willcox, in the Catron
block.
James C.arland, who pleaded guilty to
KODAK
assault, to kill at the recent term of
court in Taos county, was received at
F. S DAVIS, President.
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Trees.
the penitentiary last evening ito serve
one year.
Exchange: Samuel "Westheimer, St.
Joseph; I. Ferguson, Chicago; O. L.
A Representative of the Eastman Kodak
Railway;
Merrill, Santa Fe Central
John Hotmell, wife and son, Wayne-towon
be
will
Fe
in
Santa
SATURDAY,
Company
Ind.
CONSOLIDATED.
Palace: C. N. Cloverdule, AlbuquerDECEMBEtC 13TH. and will give A DEMONAlXV.
Galles, Albuquerque;
que; Louis
Leavo your orders now for
STRATION of the working of the KODAK
your,
exander Adams, O. P. McKisson, CounIf you have a
cil Bluffs, la.; H. DeLeeuw and wife.
DEVELOPING MACHINE.
JveW York.
TURKEY
Film Cartridge you wish developed, bring it to
The weather Indications for tomorrow
Turkeys aro very scarce, hut we will
are fair. The maximum sun temperaour store on the date given above and we will
maxi
ture yesterday was 63 degrees,
U.
be able to furnish all who
have it developed
placo their
mum shade 'temperature til degrees, the
minimum temperature 30 degrees.
orders in advance
last
The Santa Fe Lodge of Elks
on
'the apevening balloted fnvorrbiy
Miss Mann, who has been vis- - other month to prepare the bonds and XMAS NEEDS AVo will have everything to mako a.
s
dinner for
plications of Carl H. Metzgar and Ed- capital,
The ear-Christmas. Wo have a lino lino of table and cookimr
ward It. Paul of the Santa Fe Central iting at Albuquerque, intends to return another month to place them.
drlod
in
washed
fruits,
and
California
ligs
baskets,
made
be
could
next
liest
that
imported layers,
to her home in Michigan
ready
Monday,
buildings
packages.
railway offices, and of J, W. Kenton.
Wo will have shrimps, shell oysters, cranberries,' crisp celery, the linest nuts,
G. L. Pfundsteln
of Trinidad, Colo., would be by fall. If the cost of this 1002
in
canned
Felipe ltoibal of San lldefonso, who
meat
iniiico
or
earthen
crop,
plum
pudding,
glass,
jars, and in
railway, is plan would be too great, then the vote packages. All kinds of canned vegetables of the best
for some 'iime past has been at work auditor of the Santa Fe
quality as well as fresh
offices
be
election.
at
should
taken
the
local
Fe
Santa
the
spring
up
nuns ami vegciiipies.
for the Fraser Mountain Mining Com- checking
1 am in favor of
230 San Francisco
putting up good build
pany at. Twining, spent yesterday and today.
MEAT
MARKET We are hotter prepared than ever before to furnish our
in
room
rooms.
with
member
M. M. Chailin of Las Vegas,
large
ings
Every
wilh tho highest grade of corn fed beef. Eastern
today in town and will return home toIs
now.
Newtown
There should be mutton, veal, sausages, patrons
crowded
of the cattle sanitary board of
etc. If you are particular about tho moat you eat give
morrow.
Pop Corn,
bond issue us a trial. Our beof is not exposed to tho air, but is
Saratoga Chips,
The funeral services of the laite Dr. Mexico, left yesterday for a trip to Cal three buildings and the
kept covered In our Ice boxes
should be $30,000. We don't want any until sent to yoii sncurolv wrapped in clean absorbent paper.
ifornia.
Monarch Mince Meat
1). W. Mauley were held this afternoon
sanitary,
J. Claudio Martinez, who has been in small buildings, but large,
the home of A. C. Ireland on HillGMSSWAM and CROCKERY
;-- ;rKZ.
Seeded Raisins,
Currants, from
well ventilated buildings and then more CflIHA,
side avenue. Hew Anthony Fourchegu, Taos county serving as interpreter dur
ablo
Wo
to
for gifts
have a beautiful line of tho new Japanese china. It is again
the schools."
and Citron
vicar general of Ibis diocese, officiated. ing the recent term of district court, children would go
into favor, and though of the newest shapes and decorations h not high in
"Everyone will coming
Major R. J. Pa'len:
in Fairview ceme- returned home lastt evening,
was
made
Interment
cracker
Bacon
salads,
Swift's Premium
jars, olives, sugars and creams, salts and peppers, chocoDorothy, the daughter of Mr. and concede the necessity of a new school price;
tery.
late pots, etc. Our Indian head china while very cheap is artistic and very pop&
recovered
A.
has
F.
Mrs.
Paul
Walter,
but it ular. We have It in Immense
Bacon
Diamond "C" Hams
building and its desirability
Sanita Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
variety, cups and saucers, salads. B. A B. plates,
Masons, has elected the following off- from a slight attack of scarlatina and seems to me the proper method to fol cake platos, olives, etc; prices, 10, 15, 20 and 35c. We aro also showing a handBloaters' Herring, Codfish
In a few low is for some organization here to some line of odd cups nod saucers, cako
icers for the ensuing year: High priest, will be able 'to be about again
platts, Imported steins, etc. Souvenir
start a subscription for the purpose. china is nice to send to friends In tha East. Wo have it.
Marcus Eldodt; king, XV. R.
Price; days.
New California Figs.
New Currants.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, District While we all want a new building, yet
scribe, F. S. Davis; secretary, Arthur
AND FRIDAYS
POULTRY WEDNESDAYS
New Imported Figs.
New English Walnuts,
C. Abbott, Court Stenosra
when a bond issue is proposed, there
Seligman; treasurer, H. B. Cartwright; Attorney E.
New Dates,
New Soft Shell Almonds.
OYSTERS, CELERY & LETTUTE FRIDAYS
C. E., W. E. Griffin; P. S C. F. Easley; pher XV. J. McPherson and Attorney A. are other things to be considered. The
Now Tablo Raisins.
Fresh Cranborrios.
owes about
R. A. C, Geo. W. Knaebel; M. of 3d V., B. Renehan returned last evening from city of Santa Fe today
New Seeded Raisins.
New Citron, Orange and Lem4
in
attend
been
have
where
Taos
cent
and
Mul-le$20,000,
under
the
they
per
limit,
C. J. Crandall; M. of 2d V., Fred
Bulk Pop Corn'
on Peel.
court.
ance
at
more
about
$10,000
could
be
incurred,
M. of 1st V., S. Spitz; sentinel, XV.
Have you tried our candy?
creams and chocolates by tho pound
High
T. Guyer.
Brief and 'transcript work for aittor- - city and the school district of Santa Fe and a flue Chocolate Cream in pound and
boxes, at 15 and 25 c. per
.
The custodian
of the Old Palace m?ys for the approaching territorial su are 'the same and the same property is box. Each box contains bon bon spoon. All grades of candy by tho pound or by
TELEPKOITB 23.
should 'take steps to have the delapida-ted- , preme court, will be done by the New security for the debts of both. I do not tho pail. Largo assortment.
dangerous board walk in front of Mexican Priniting Company in the very believe, al'though It is a personal opinthe building torn up before the arrival best shape and at the shortest possible ion of my own, 'that the law contemof the postoffice inspector from Washnotice and at the most reasonable prlc- - plates permitting the two districts, with
pavements, ces. Prompt delivery guaranteed. At the same security, to each incur a debt
ington who will examine
etc., in Santa Fe, preparatory to the in torneys will save money and time by of 4 per cent of the valuation. My opintroduction of the free delivery system sending their brief and transcript work ion is that the .combined debt of the
two districts should be considered
as
If he sees that one of the worst pave to this office.
against the 4 per cent limit. Now the
ments In town is in front of the post.
Lost.
THE ORIGINAL
county of Santa Fe has an assessment
office he will most probably recommend
Losit on Sunday evening between the of about a million and
or
the removal of the postoffice to some
penitentiary and the plaza, one silk two millions of dollars and the city of
other building.
lace cuff. Finder will be suita Santa Fe includes nearly
of
After the houses are numbered in pointed
same at the the assessed valuation of the county.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Santa Fe, and that will be within two bly rewarded upon leaving
New Mexican printing office or at the In othe.r words, the city of Santa Fe,
mouths, a citv directory Is to ue coin- Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
In
territorial pneitentlary.
while probably not technically responsiilled and printed.
ble
as
Is
for
of
B.
S.
he
writes
that
security
nearly
Rodey
Delegate
o
If
the county debt, yet includes the propworking energetically to secure free WHAI1
TAXwhich is security for that amount
delivery of mail and a new postoffice
erty
equipment tor Santa ue.
and bond buyers would consider that, I,
At Albuquerque on Tuesday, accord
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
SAY hardly think 6 ner cent bonds would
ire to the Albuquerque Journal Dem
n.em-irom me unn uwenmgs, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
bring more than 85 so that about $15,000
ocrat, the minimum temperature was 24
of
Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
,
to
worth
to
would
have
be
issued
raise
degrees. At Hanta Fe, according to the
Concluded from First Page,
on
$10,000 which should be spent
weather bureau It was 33 degrees. San
P. 0. BOX 346
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M
ta Fe Is getting to be quite a hot town ence how excellent the instruction may school building. A public subscription
on
made
be
in
the
them,
impression
seems 'to me the best plan for we all
Postmaster Walter has received in
structions from Washington to charge strangers is bad for the .town and bad know a new building is desirable,"
the uniform rate of $1 for the small lock for New Mexico, to say nothing of the
John V. Conway, county superintend
boxes in the postoffice.
Formerly the effect on the children. We ought to
Wwtm
rates wore 50 cents, 75 cents and yi, ac- have good schools and good buildings ent of schools: "I am strongly in favor
cording to the location. This gave rise and I am heartily in favor of taking of a modern, centrally located building WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
to some fanltlinding which the departand believe it should be put up at 'the
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
ment cuts short by establishing a uni- steps at once for a new building. If a earliest moment possible. About a
year
now
and
asks
IMPORTED WINES
form rate.
stranger comes here
a
while
and
half
was
a
I
member
ago,
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
"
Alderman A. .1. Fischer, chairman of about our school buildings, the answer of the board of education, I offered a
'
.
CALIFORNIA WINES
the health commltteo.of the city council, always is: 'What, tha't a school house?'
Dry Climate 2 for 12c
each
to
resolution
submit
to
the people the
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
will in a few days receive a modern fuand something
It Is bad all around
3
Coal
for 12Kc
"
King
of
question
voting to issue $20,000 worth BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
migating apparatus to be used in houses should be done."
.
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jc
"
HARDWARE.
of bonds to put up a new school build
W. H.
In which there has been contagious dis"
S. G. Cartwright: "1 am m favor of a
.2 l qt bottles for 23c
Othor brands 2 for 5c "
ease. Ho also desires tho New Mexican new school
The resolution was adopted unan. "5XPORT LEMP'S BEER
building or buildings, for ing.
to state that the committee will insist
No
extra
but
at
made
for
that
time
clear
the
imously,
2
water
just
bottles for 25c
charge
and believe bonds should
upon tho cleaning up of all corrals and that matter
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
be issued. The question can be voted county bond matter was up for settle
back vards.
ment
in
we
east
the
were
. 2
and
asked not
The above prices are subject to change
l qt bottles for 3So
on this spring and there is no doubt of.
2
to press the matter on account of its
bottles for 20c
"
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
the result for everyone knows we need
on that. The resolution is a mat
PERSONAL MENTION
new buildings. I suppose the proposed effect
J. E. LACOME,
ter of record and of action taken. The
compromise on the county debt has pos matter
to
be
taken
once
at
ought
up
Solomon Lowltukl is seriously ill at sibly been the cause of delay In action,
a new building put up as soon as
but there should not be any more de- and
his home on Johnson street.
can
be."
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has been ill lay in the matter. I do not believe ten
The question of selling bonds Issued
with la grippe for the last week, is im- per cent or the people ot this town
for new school buildings is an imnortant
know where the high school is."
proving.
out it can not oe tested until a bond
A. J. Fischer: "This town
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves returned
ought to one,
AND RANGES
issue
has been voted and the bonds have
southnew
three
The
to
have
least
the
at
from
a
last evening
buildings.
trip
been Issued In logal form. Certainly,
should
the
entire Fort no harm can be done
ern part of the territory.
government
give
by submitting the
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Earl Sidebottom, court stenographer Marcy reservation to the city and then question to a popular vote at a special
oods
of the Sth judicial district, has gone to let the city set aside a part of it, if It election to be hold as soon as possible,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
WHOLESALE
wished to, for an executive mansion. as it is not wise to put off the vote until
Socorro on court business.
'
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
would not the regular municipal election to be
Hon. M. R. Otero is spending a twelve Bu't the entire property
mixed up with politics. A proviso
and "A'
Large Assortment of
'
days' leave of absence at Peralta, Va- bring more than should be spent op new be made that unless a reasonable might
Shade Rollers,
figure
lencia county, and at Albuquerque.
buildings. There is no 'time to delay can be secured for the bonds they should
RETAIL':
Etc , Etc.
Judge John R. McFie, after holding a for the Fort Marcy possibility. What not be sold. The ground for the provery successful term of court ait Taos, ought to be done is to 'take action right posed building could also be purchased
DEALER IN
returned home last evening from that now. If the cost of a special election- to by popular subscription. Roswell bondGOODS SOLD ON
town.
issue bonds would riot be7 too great, I ed Itself for a street sewerage system
$35,000 and On top of that Issued
Mrs. A. B. McMillen, her niece, Miss am in favor of holding one at the ear- costing of
bonds for a new school house
$25,000
Just Received- Mann and Miss Mills, came up from Al- liest possible moment;. It would take a and. sbkl them at a nice premium.
did likewise. Bernalillo coun- buquerque, to spend several days in the month to get ready for.the election, an- Only Exclusive Grain House In City
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Moqni Indian Blankets
Yaqui Indian Blank-t- s
Ohitnallo Indian Blankets

Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apachd Indian Bisksts

Papiffo Indian Bisketn
Pima Ind i in Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
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San lldefonso Indian Pottery
,

Zuni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Acamo Iudisn Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohitl Indian Pottery
Moqni Indian Pottery

Pottery, Etc., from

the Cliff Dwellings
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Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Goods
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Tanned and Mnnntad Animal Skins
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Bnokskin

Beaded Goods
War Clubs, Danoe Battles
Dug Oat Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom-To-

Mexican
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Drums

Drawn Work a Specialty
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